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FEDERAL CAPITAL

former are called Axed or moving 
blades. The diameter of the spindle 
is less than the internal diameter of 
the cylinder, and thus an annular space 
is left between the two. 
is occupied by the blades, and It la 
through these the steam flows.

The Steam Enters
the cylinder by means of an annular 
port at the forward end; it meets a 
ring of fixed guide blades which de
flects it so that it strikes the adjoin
ing ring of moving blades at such an 
angle that it exerts on them a rotary 
impulse. Wherr the steam leaves these 
blades it has naturally been deflected. 
The second ring of fixed blades is 
therefore interposed, and these direct 
the steam on to the second ring of 
rotating blades. The same thing oc
curs with succeeding rings of guide 
and moving blades until the steam 
escapes at the exhaust passage.
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NEW BULLETIN ISSUED.

“NONE BUT.THE BRAVE."

Canadian Champion In Greek Games 
Takes A*tion.

Hamilton, May 7.—-In the last few 
days dealers have been selling great 
quantities of postcards, buttons and rib
bons with pictures of the Sherring 
Marathon race winner. Today friends 
of the champion Instructed a lawyer 
that unless they at once agreed to pay 
a royalty on these sales, suits for dam
ages would be issued and an injunction 
applied for.. One dealer has already 
sold six thousand- pqstcards.

UNDER MOB RULE.

Strenuous Times at Guadeloupe, 
French West Indies.

Washington, D.C. May 7.—cauda
le:
at the state department today from 
the U. S. consul at the point. His 
dispatch says the mob is In control, 
and the authorities are unable to re
strain It. Election troubles are the 
cause of the disturbance. For several 
weeks past there has been rioting, 
which is supposed to have come to a 
head yesterday.

SITUATION ATpic HE DENOUNCESsate; their ?Sc«riipipiPIP*l ■■PPgl
Adulteration of Feed •

An important announcement was 
made by the inland revenue department.
From this branch of the public service 
has been issuing bulletins of the analy
sis of drinks of different kinds. By this 
analysis it has been demonstrated what 
adulteration takes place, whether it be 
in coffee on spices, maple sugar, syv.ips, 
pepper or whiskey. The department 
heretofore has published these bulletins 
■merely as a warning, but from this fire 
forth, it is proposed to enforce the ino- 
visions of the adulteration act so tl-flt 
prosecutions may be looked for in any 
part of the country.

Discriminated Against Members
of discrimination 

against members of parliament came to 
light this week. It appears that the 
railways in selling sleeping car accom
modation give preference to the general

in virtue of the railway act, 1903. This 
discrimination will not last long. If the 
Grand Trunk continues, H members 
have a remedy in their own hands. They 
will simply amend the railway act, im
pose penalties on any railway company 
acting as the Grand Trunk bas done.

_ Theory end Practice.
ZX TTAWA, May 5.—(Special.)—The Gradually the planks in the Liberal
I I flag halfmast over the govern- platform of 1893 are being broken up.
W ment huildimrs is indication la6t to go is that of senate ref J.-ro.ment buddings is an indication Whflt a how, the Grit, did ,make 0n ti is
that another parliamentarian had passai question when they were in opposition.
away. In the death of Peter White the Now, however, it is all right. Sir Wil-
country has lost one of the truest and Hner is the first turbine craft to cross
noblest men wlho ever entered public the country and thé best he loaned the Pacific ocean. The Maheno, a 
life. He was recognized as probably for was a change which would enable splendidly-equipped modern passenger 
the best man who had sat in the speak- ^nators to' be ejected to? prorinmal l«fe steamer, brought 328 passengers, with 
er’s Chair sinde confederation. Dlgm- $at^iB"d ^He gave no indication, the saloon and 114 intermediate,
tied, courteous and. fair, he filled the however, when he might be expected to The steamer is fitted to carry 223 first 
position to the satisfaction of both sides, mike a move in this direction. SÎ?88’ second, and 60 third class.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his eulogy of the Th. Supplem.nt.ri.. managlf^TJctor of^the owning «m-’
late Hon. Mr. White emphasized espe- The cabinet sat today considering pany, wife and child, Sir Norman Me
dially this point. Peter White was one supplementary estimates. Ministers Lauren, a New South Wales senator 
cl the old cuawl who -stood loyally by *rB TerZ anxl®ua ?° cJ°se ses nan and chancellor, of the state university, 
J. Tl ^g , J ®r7 y , b? the e°d of June in order to give - hem sir Charles Campbell, a wealthy Lon-
teir John Macdonald in the dark days of an opportunity to prepare business for <joner wh0 ls hemebound, Col. Fer- 
1873. Sir John never forgot his friends the November session, especially a new SUson, a British army officer and wife, 
who were true to him at that time, >nil tariff. Major-General and Mrs. Chapman and
the day came when he was able to show " Laurier and Hon. Mr. children, who will spend a week in
Peter White appreciation of bis atti- Fielding will have to be m London next victoria before continuing their jour- 
tude. A large contingent of members April for the imperial conference. pey to England, and many others. Sir
will go to Pembroke on Monday to at- Civic Salaries Increased. William Lyne, minister of trade and
tend the funeral. Toronto civic salary increases for the customs, who was expected, did not ar-

Niagara Falls Coneervation permanent staff total $25,000, with rive.
A treaty between Canada and the $3.91 increase in wages of ordinary era- Two deaths were incidents of the Lifited^Stetesfor^he preservation of Payees in various departments. The Mahei«fa Voyage. on April 28th In 

the scenic beauty of Niagara Falls is >n total !S^ase- i>res- Llnom J?’ a / s’ ,a
store in the near future For once the ent 8aljrT' reaphed elm<wt *30-0b*>- £?dr°"ïï, *?w_ard’_ 'Las./<?n,Lde<£ ln
Dominion comes out the right end of ---------------- ®---------------- ffTafiSa 'flf. ii i^L* , ’
the horn. There will be no Alverstoniz- ______ vaf *7^ o’
ing this time. Members of the Can- UI II F HU nFHIRF « m y ankil
adian section of the waterways com- IfllNrKS Hl.ilIt*
Si6tt,nco™etol7.rw^mmLflu UluIUl

,„L, „ „ Ha ACitiKI -cm*c "« tast®Ksrvsifcfa fluftWa r
sud upon which the treaty will be based, . ■ . .
the two existing American companies > . . and oak th:
will be restricted to the development «f fl. ea,,;_ _ _r u;inu_ii Seenïâri hh18,500 cubic feet of water per second, Ufi AtiVICC AT President NlltCheli saw• filitil

S‘!JïïT„1iS,.aÏÏS'.S7r;": Convention Accepts Open •ig'SJ
ileged to develop 36,800 cubic feet per «tors’ PfODOSition ^mile a-
second, equivalent to nearly 600,000 ^
horse-power. This will be ample *or 
all Canadian requirements for many 
years to come. If at the end of twepty- 
five years, the duration of the proposed 
treaty, the manufacturing cities and 
towns' in Ontario require more power 
than the three Canadian companies can 
furnish, then it will be within the prov
ince of the government of the day to 
charter new companies in order to fur
nish power to meet the further require
ments of the Canadian people.

Canadian Power Enterprise.
Two of the Canadian companies at 

Present design to sell their power pro
duct exclusively on the American side, 
principally to the city of Buffalo. The 
Canadian commissioners consider it 
would be unfair to prevent this for 
the present, in view of the fact that 
the demand for power in Canada falls 
far short of what the companies can 
produce. The time will come, how
ever, when It may be -necessary to res
trict the export of power to the states 
in order to furnish to Canadian people 
that which they want. Accordingly,
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick has a bill before 
the house, to control the export of 
power from Canada, whether it be of 
electric power or energy of natural 
gas, petroleum, water or other .fluid.
It would seem from these precautions 
that the interests of the Dominion in 
the proposed international agreement 
are for once to be thoroughly safe
guarded.

This space

THE POTLATCHLB IN PORI
\

Latest Reports From the Stricken 
City of an Encouraging 

Nature.

Indian Agent Debeck Submits 
Report to the Ottawa 

Government.

Weekly Review of Happenings 
at Ottawa as Told by 

Telegraph.

Maheno Breaks Record on Initial 
Trip to Victoria From 

Australia.

A curious case L H. HARM'S VIEWS6IBLS SOLD WTO SLAVERYTO PETES WHITE’S MEMOflY THE FIRST ON THE PACIFIC
v*«s;*bk:JEV

Sessional Allowance Hof Ltîœïy 
to Bo Cut by Eithe1*of 

the Houses.

Declares the Metropolis Can Be 
Made Safest and Prettiest 

i Place in World.

Astounding Condition of Affairs 
Officially Communicated to 

Authorities.

Sailor Lost Overboard on Voyage 
—Many Inspect New 

Model Engines.

The bureau of information has just is
sued a new pamphlet, supplementary io 
bulletin No. 1, entitled "The Bushlands 
of British Columfcte,” which deals ex
haustively with tfe matter of clearing 
and burning Ann. utilizing timber, 
stumping, seeding*-destroying bracken, 
fencing and underdfaining, with the cost 
of clearing.

In connection with the subject of the 
new bulletin, further information was 
gathered from the chief of the agricul
tural department to the effect that :n 
response to an appeal from the farming 
community for cheaper powder for 
stumping purposes the government, after 
some negotiation, has been enabled to 
make arrangements to buy by the 
load, which will resiilt in a saving to 
the farmer of $1.56 per case, the price 
being thereby reduced from $6-75 to 
$5.25 delivered at the magazine. Since 
the arrangement was entered into the 
government has purchased 800 cases of 
powder, and has already disposed cf 
nearly 600, cases.

In the case of up-country farmers the 
question of delivery and transport is 
being met by farmers clubbing together 
and ordering thirty to seventy cases at, 
a time.

sAN FRANCISCO. May 7.—The one 
great problem with which the 
officials, military and civil, feel 

they now have to deal, la that of col
lecting the refugees Into the smallest 
possible number of camps. Incident 
tally the question of sanitation la In
volved, for with the scattered campe i 
it is practically impossible to prevent 
them from violating regulations, 
whereas If they can be centralised all 
can be carefully watched. The distri
bution of clothing, cot» and bedding to 
the needy and destitute will be con
ducted on a more equitable basis here
after, and the authorities believe there 
will be no waste or reckless distribu
tion to persons not In need of it.

The relief situation from the army 
view point was summarised by the 
following statement from Gen. Greely: 
“On Fridgy rations were distributed 
to 373,831 persons; on Saturday to 
230,207, and yesterday the requisitions 
were for 284,700, but the actual issue 
will probably show a decrease from 
Friday's figures.

“I have instructed the finance com
mittee that It is Its duty to eliminate 
the deadbeats and repeaters from the:

anfi it# has promised to 
the Matter up with -the police."

0TTAWA, May 7.—(Special.)—
Good progress .was made with the 
private bills today.

Mr. Chisholm learned from Hon. Mr. 
Aylsworth that the deputy post master 
general had been appointed to represent 
Canada at the international postal con
gress now sitting at Rom*. Certain In
structions had been given to him regard
ing how be should vote on questions re
garding Canada, but it would not be 
wise to make those questions public as 
yet. He had not been specially direct
ed by the government to refrain from 
voting on any question looking to the 
adoption of universal penny postage.

Accordipg to a return secured by Hon. 
Mr. Borden there seems to have been 
ample ground for the statements 
which appeared in British Columbia

T HE arrival of the new Union 
Steamship company’s steamer, 
the Maheno, after a record- 

breaking trip of twenty-one days 
from Sydney, Was historic — the

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Public Sentiment Supports the Bond 
Government In Stand.

St. John’s Nfld„ May 7.—Public sen
timent throughout the colony strongly 
supports the Bond cabinet’s aggressive 
action against the American fisher
men, while from views expressed in of
ficial circles it appears probable that the 
premier bas the endorsement of the Brit
ish government, which believes die re
strictive measures proposed are within 
the colony’s legal rights. The govern
ment will employ whaling vessels In ad
dition to the revenue cruiser in enforc
ing the Bait Act against American fish
ermen- The new1 foreigh fishing vessels 
bill is expected to pass the upper bouse 
of the legislature tomorrow. Both 
h mises will be proporgued on Wednes
day.
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“Conditions are steadily hfietevifler, 
Arrival of 36 officers permits assign-j 
meats to numerous camp».of command-! 
ing officers to Insure decency, order, san
itation. Rough estimates place tbs 
number of persona thus living «t fifty 
thousand. Naturally sack latge bod
ies become threatening factors to the fu
ture health of the city, 
cable, further report will 
iti«e number of camps i 
patently increasing. Ret

•fjd a HfebSiby to where "the 
f allen to'to the sea. None 
tse again atfpr be , struck 
-Capt...Glbbviftiickly altered 

er’s course, and put baçk, 
eamarviWas sent aloft'.to scan : 
fee otiHie writer to see if any i 
d bqîbeen of the man. Two1 r 

bopts were swung out at once and 
manned with, oarsmen, ready to lower 
when the eager watchers shouted that 
they saw any indication, 
lookout decried the lifebuoy, and thW; 
vessel was .headed toward' it, and two 
hours were spent cruising ln the vicin
ity, without success. The passengers 
raised a Subscription for the family 
of the drowned seaman, and £66 14S. 
was subscribed. The unfortunate 
sallo probably never reached the sur
face, as he was clad In long sea boots 
and wore oil skins to further weight 
him.
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A THREE YEAR AGREEMENT «aftr '.
Soon the ion T. :

census of their lumber it v. ... 
Presumably mouths itd today will ap
proximate a quarter of»a million. Tbqr: 
are proceeding with methods calculated ; 
largely to reduce this number through ! 
institution of faeiUties for cheap meals t 
and gradual restrictions on issue to male 
adults. Rations are plentiful as far aa 
floor and potatoes go, but extremely 
limited as to other articles.”

Great joy Throughout the An
thracite Region Over the 

Outcome.

.
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B. C. Photo Bag. Co.
THE NEW TURBINE STEAMER "MAHENO."

m/mS GRANTON, Pa., May 5.—On the 
advice of President Mitchell, 
representing the scale committee 

of" the miners’ convention today 
unanimously voted to adopt the first 
proposition of the operators, a continu» 
tion of the award of the anthracite cuai 
strike commission, with the modifica
tion that the term for which it is to con
tinue, shall be mutually agreed upon 
The operators suggestion was that It 
should be at least three years. The ac
tion of the convention, together with a 
request for a conference on Monday, 
was telegraphed by President Mitchell 
to Chairman George F. Baer of the 
operators’ committee and an answer whs 
received agreeing to a conference at 2 
o’clock Monday afternoon at the Jer
sey Central office in New York city. The 
only matters to be discussed at the ref
erence is the length of time the a ward 
shall continue end the provision that no 
discrimination shall be shown against 
the men who obeyed the mine workers’ 
union order. It is practically certain 
that the operators will not accede to tny 
suggestion for a two year agreement, as 
that would throw next conference in a 
presidential year and as the miners will 
not want a long term agreement, the 
chances are that

A Three Year Agreement, 
will be eventually entered upon. An 
intimation has reached here from Pres
ident Baer that the operators will not 
discriminate against th» miners now cn 
suspension and the local representatives 
of the coal companies say the sntne 
thing. It looks, therefore, as if a strike 
has been averted and the miners will te- 
turn to work probabiyon Monday May 
14.

In his address to the convention in 
presenting the report <0 the scale, Mr. 
Mitchell said; “Ï am in favor of rais
ing the low paid men to the standard 
of the high paid men. During the six or 
seven years that I have been in -.he 
movement in the anthracite regions T 
have learned to know.much about con
ditions here. I went to assure you that 
I am not at all pleased with the wagss 
or conditions. I believe they should be 
improved. In considering the policy of 
the organization we must take into con
sideration its possibilities. If I were 
sure a strike would be successful, that 
you could win. that you would stand 
together, I would advise you to strike 
and stay away from the mines until 
wv got better conditions, but from the 
information I have received from all 
parts, I am fearful that our people are 

Not In Shape For a Strike 
I know that there are many among us 
who are not In sympathy with a (trike 
movement.

papers a few months ago that Indian 
children were

A Novel Craft. HAPPENINGS OF PARTY OF INDIANS IS 
REPORTED LOST IN GULF

Another despatch received fronMïeef 
(Greeley stated that on last Saturday the 
number of rations Issued was 220,000.

'-vijThe Maheno is a novel craft. She 
has three screws. Of these, one ls a 
larger propeller fixed In the line of the 
keel as ln thé case of an ordinary 
single-screw steamer, and she has be
sides a comparatively small propeller' 
on each side of this large one. The 
large propeller is for ahead motion 
.only; when it ls desired to go astern 
the two small propellers come into 
action. The small 
forward or astern 
driven ln unison or singly, or one 
can be backed while the other ls go
ing ahead. They are used in maneuvr- 
lng the vessel when approaching or 
leaving a wharf. When under' full 
freed ahead the three screws are 
working ln unison.

The engine room is widely different 
to that of the steamers with the old- 
fashioned engines. The low machine 
looks squat when one looks down the 
well wtere the nigh rows of cylinders 
of the ordinary engines would stand 
high. When the Maheno arrived yes
terday morning her engine-room was 
Invaded 'and the chief engineer over
whelmed. He would furnish no In
formation concerning the engines, 
stating he was running them, not ad
vertising them, and he didn’t know 
the steaming time of the vessel, what 
the engines averaged, how much fuel 
they consumed, or how many propel
lers the steamer had—at least he said 
he didn’t.

Being Solfi Into Slavery
in that province. One official’s report 
says girls with white skins, thick brown 
hair, braided down their backs, and big 
innocent childish eyes, are being sold 
today and have been sold for years in 
British Columbia to highest bidders. 
The report points out that many of the 
girls are sent into the logging camps 
for immoral purposes and urges that 
this practice should not be allowed to 
continue longer, i

Agent Debeck makes a special report 
to the department from Alert bay dated 
October 23rd last. He says almost every 
Indian in that agency who favors the 
potlatch is a slave dealer. Fathers sell 
their daughters, brothers sell their sis
ters or cousins, and he knew of one in
stance where a son offered his old moth
er for sale as a slave.

Mr. Bebeck recommended as a rem
edy for the existing evils, first, the

Putting Down of the Potlatch
which is really at the bottom of all 
the evils complained of. He says it 
should be done with a firm hand, not in 
the slipshod manher in which justice 
has been administered the Indians in 
past; secondly, he suggests a rigid en
forcement of law as regards the sale 
of intoxicants to Indians; third, he sug
gests patting a stop to the custom of 
buying and selling women; and if pos
sible compel any Indians to marry their 
women legally, and, 'lastly if possible to 
keep out the grafters.

Mr. Debeck concluded: “Yon may leg
islate for these Indians until Doomsday 
and they will never do any good until 
this curse of their whole lives, the pot
latch. is completely wiped out.”

Further he says: “People come here 
in the garb of missionaries; start a 
store, commence trading with the In
dians, taking what they can out of 
them, ride ronghehod over the Indian 
Act and are then upheld by the Indian 
department. Ah far as the criminal 
code goes it is about the same. A11 
manner of crimes are committed among 
the Indians—even murder; and it la sel
dom that any ol them are brought to 
justice.”

THE PACIFIC COAST Mr. Harriman’s Views»

Omaha, Nrib., May 7.—HL H. Harri- : 
man’s special train arrived here at $:45 
p. m. on what is expected to be a record- 
breaking run from the Pacifie to the 
Atlantic coast. The highest speed was 
made between North Platte and Grand 
Island, in this state, where 188 telle* 
were covered in 114 minutes. Mr, Har-_ 

and party left Grand Island over 
Northwestern railway, and expect to 
h Buffalo in time to cat*, the Bute 

State Limited, which will take

Overwork on Account of ’ Frisco 
Earthquake Leads to Oper

ator’s Suicide.

Started for Fraser River Over 
Week Ago and Are 

Unreported.

screws have either 
motion, and can be A

riman
the
reach
Bite ._ ____RH|_..
them into . New York at 10, o'clock •* 
morrow night, making the ran «cross 
the continent m 71 hours and 27 min
utes. While here Mr. Harriroan **qke 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press regarding the- situation in Ban 
Francisco. He laid in part;

ORTLAND, May 7—(Special.)— 
Leonard Kelly, for twenty years 
an employee of ,,the Western 

Union, and- for the last seven years 
night clerk in the Portland office, com
mitted suicidé yesterday by swallowing 
carbolic acid. It is believed he was tem
porarily insane from overwork cause! 
.by the San Francisco earthquake.

Spokane, May 7.—(Special.)—A dozen 
inside wiremen of the Washington 
Water Power company went on strike 
today in sympathy with the linemen 
who struck last week. No overtures for 
a settlement have been made, the com
pany stating that it is hiring new men 
and accepting ' orders for new work. 
The central labor union may be asked 
to take action. The water power com
pany controls the electric lighting plant 
and most of the city street railways.

Murdered and Thrown Overboard.

P "XT ANAJMO, May 7.—(Special.)— 
Th* Kfootcbman of Cedar dis
trict are in sc great state of ex

citement. A Week ago Gibson, a half- 
breed; Samson, an Indian, and two 
other Indians and three Indian boys 
started
Steveston, whére tiiey were going to reg
ister at a cannery there for next sea
son's work- They started in a small 
boat, and the wind was blowing a gale 
at the time. It is said that some of the 
party were udder the influence of liquor 
at the time, and as nothing has been 
seen or heard of them since, the klootch- 

are very much alarmed and aver 
the whole- party has been lost in

No Reduction I n Ipdenrmty.
There will be no reduction in the 

sessional Indemnity to senators and 
members. This fact ls patent from the 
discussion which has taken place ln 
both houses this week. The senators 
ore pretty cute. They debated the 
Question behind closed doors, and it ls 
said that there were not many who ex
pressed a yearning desire to .go back 
to the old figure of $1,600 a year. The 
commons had a very frank discussion, 
*s long as it lasted, one of the best 
speeches being made by Mr. Vervllle, 
the Labor member for Montreàl. He 
mid the house that If his services were 
not worth $2,600 a year to his constit
uents, then they ought to leave him 
ri home. He got a good one in on 

F. Maclean, and he declared his 
belief that if a secret ballot were to 
be taken upon Mr. Maclean’s bill he 
'Maclean) would vote against it. Any- 
**y, no one ls squealing particularly 
sbout the increased Indemnity except 
Possibly the Montreal Star and the 
Toronto World, which have become 
hysterical over the subjeeL

Twenty-five Hundred Dollars 
little enough for men to be ' away 

Ir°m their homes for four or five mor’hs 
cspwially considering the increased ci st 
oh and that mileage has been tut 
,?• T® my own personal knowledge, 
'“t cost of board has gone up in Ot- 
rewa hotels for steady hoarders like 
members of parliament, anywhere font 

>•'«, t0 aixtT per cent, during the r-ost 
TO8 year6- There is one good thug, 

i l-./oV<,r’ that the increased indemnity 
' ,lî°ne’ t0 wit; that it has impressed 

5hnvers ot Parliament with the resiSu- 
”™toe8, of their duties and it is a 
Bmiüeat> e fact that they have been far 
Hon«oC<ms*iant lû their.Mttendance n the 
thra foramd ,et commtttees this sees on 
orW m. ? rtor’“a”î y*»” past. The 
iem'niG . klcklng about the Increased in- 

“ify are a few narrow guage pto-

•i.

out :in en open boat for “It is fortunate that tiie conetowtSee 
of many large buildings was only la 
contemplation. The erection can new be, 
pursued with the assurance of eabetan* 
tial construction. Indeed, the expen* 
ence will result in making Ban Fran
cisco the

Safest City In the Country

in which to reside, absolutely proof 
against quakes and fire.

“When Ban Francisco is rebuilt no 
material damage by any future earth
quake need be feared. Under the new 
laws all buildings will be reconstructed 
under requirements which will prevent 
indiscriminate occupation of faulty 
structure#, and which will promote the 
artistic or architectural effect, provided 
that the height of the buildings ehall 
not exceed one and one-half times the 
width of the street, so that avenue» will 
be widened, which will not only help the 
beautifying of the city, but will pre
vent the spread of fire in the future,

man 
that 
"the Gulf.

An Unfounded Report.
The reports that Napier & Co., of 

Cumberland, bad made an assignment is 
an error, Mr. Napier having severed his 
connection with the firm several weeks 
previous.

The residence of Murdock Morrison, 
Wentworth street, was badly damaged 
by fire and water today. Housecleaning 
was going on and a large pile of papers 
had been placed in the grate. A burn
ing cinder set fire to the roof. Most of 
the furniture was saved, but the Misses 
Morrison lost most of their effects.

The Nanaimo Lumber, company is ad
opting stringent measures 1 
ing fire during the dry spell, 
date fire alarm system has been in
stalled, a large pump connected with 
salt water and a man kept constantly at 
work sprinkling the yards and building*.

A Telegraphic Change.
Mr. A. M. Oliver, for many years a 

member of the operating staff in *;.c 
local telegraph office, has resigned to ac
cept a similar position with the Western 
Union at Victoria. During hia residence 
here Mr. Oliver was very popular in 
business and aociai circles, and his de
parture is generally regretted. Mr. L. 
Breck, one of the San Franc 
ferere by the earthquake, fills

The Turbine Mode
of propulsion of steam craft is perhaps 
most aptly described by the well- 
known figure of a pin-wheel—the tur
bine, in fact, is a series of pin wheels, 
one behind the other, affixed to a 
shaft which turns them. When p. pin- 
wheel ls blown upon It revolves simi
larly to a windmill. In the turbine 
the vanes which are arranged ln 
graded sizes from tiny little brasses 
not over 6-8ths of an Inch wide to 
those five Inches wide, with the smaller 
ones nearest the steam power, are re
volved by jets of steam forced in, 
even as the inrush of air turns a pin- 
wheel. Fixed on the inside of the 
cylinder in which the propeller re
volves ls a series of stationary blades 
or varies arranged as stated, all pro
jecting into the space between each 
wheel and set at suqh an angle that 
they will deflect the stream of steam 
to strike the propeller at the angle 
which will give the most force.

The Parsons turbine consists of a 
cylindrical case with numerous rings 
of inwardly projecting blades. Within 
this cylinder, which" is of variable in
ternal diameter. Is a shaft or spindle, 
and on this spindle are mounted 
•blades, projecting outwardly, by means 
of which the shaft is rotated. The

Mount Vernon, Wash., May 7.—(Spe
cie!.)—The body of an Indian or negro, 
or- some other dark-skinned nationality, 
was found by two citizens of Mount 
Vernon Saturday, floating in the waters 
of the Sound near Van Buren island. 
The Island county coroner found that 
the man had been murdered and thrown 
into the water ,the skull being crushed 
with a blunt instrument and the heart 
and throat both stabbed. No clew was 
found as to the identity and no identi
fication exists as to whence the floater 
came, and it may even have drifted 
from the British side, as the tidal cur
rents here are very strong. The dto- 

made just inside Deception

fl
!

“The presence of the United States 
troops was a great advantage to the 
people whose courage, while remarkable 
in itself, Was undoubtedly kept up by 
the perfect security established by Gan. 
Funston. The debt of San Francisco 
to the United States army will never 
be discharged

California Was Never More Prosperous

than this year. The crop outlook is bet- - 
ter than for many seasons past, and 
aft business interests are çn a sound 
basis, with banks strong in resources. 
Probably for this reason San Francisco 
is better able to otarid.sueh a calamity 
than any other city in the country.

for prevenc- 
An np-to-

covery was

!

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

London, May 5.—(Special.)—Two epe- Chicago, May 7.—Burglars early to- 
cial trains left Boston station today con- day entered the office of Joseph Leiter, 
veying passengers to the C. P. R. liner who became famous several years ago 
Empress of Britain at Liverpool. She when be attempted to corner the wheat 
carries the largest number of second market, blew open two vaults and es- 
class passengers ever carried by any caped with bonds said to he valued at 
steamer leaving an English port. Sir $100,000 to $150,000. The building 
Thomas Shaughnessy sailed on the which the office is located, is . within 
boat. . half a block of police headquarters.

BURGLARS MAKE HAUL.

cisco eut- 
the va-

$r >

~ wA ■„>.
i

njsem
tore 3

e Basement

in artistic shapes of varl- 
îatlons; $1.00, $1.25 each. -
rge Cups and Saucers, sult- 
* gentlemen, in neat decor-

hips, with lida, in assorted 
50c. each.

■a Sets, In assorted shapes, 
e decorations; $1.50 and $2.00

ta Sets, ln assorted patterns; 
c., $1.00 each.

artistic designs of a most 
order, very pleasing to the 

;. to $3.50 each.
Peppers, solid tops. In vari

es; 10c. and 15c. each.
*ots In big variety; flue decor- 
20c., 25c., 45c., 60c. each.

tent
lers* hands. Don’t

ilns and a Castle—By Lorett 
i. Cloth; 50c.
Man’s Daughter—By J. H.

Cloth; 50c.
Curate—By Florence Warden.

ily Mrs. Pemberton—By Flor- 
ârden. Cloth; 50c.
Df Raffles Haw—By Conan 

Cloth; 50c.
of London—By Dorothea Ger- 
!oth; 50c.
Footh—By McLaren Cobban.

i Remedies—By Thomas
Cloth; 50c.

-By Robt. Cfomle. Cloth;

Wanted Typewriter—By John 
* Bangs. Cloth; 50c. 
icret—By B. M. Crocker.

50c.

50c.

If a Race—By D. W. Higgins. 
If 1.50.

-By Margaret Lee. Cloth;

Liter’s Christmas—By G. F. 
>n Smith. Cloth; 50c. 
Stationery for TODAY, Is 

a nés" Linen— 
aen Lawn.
lebrated Holland Linen.
11 Sises and Shades.
SEE OUR “SPECIAL’» 25c. 
Paper and «Envelopes.

iktis Corset Shield
the life of a corset.

breaking on hlpe.
I the fit of dress, 
bs old corsets Into new.

40c. pair.
Igta’’ Corset Shield; rustless 
[ends protected by metal caps.
r Patent Busk Protector can 
rn with any make of corset, 
bVa, 11, 12, 13 Inch; 20c. each, 
[kid covered side steels, 15c.
I sateen covered side steels, 10c.

b of Underskirts 
[ on Friday

res for $4.50.
$4.50 values for $2.75.
SEE WINDOWS.'/

gill be rushed with all possible 
• in order to have it completed 
nachinery fully installed at the 
ossible date, so that work 
lenced ou the various orders 
now accumulating, 
ported this morning that a deal 
importance is now pending for 
hase of an undivided half in- 

the Josie property, situated 
ider mountain. This claim ri> 
Sam Horner and others, and 
te value practically depends 

of the Pathfinder mine- 
y council ban donated 150 or* 
shade trees to various citizens 
applied for the sidle. These 

; already been delivered arid 
ment various residences lor

can

ture

e

come.
Miller, of the Greenwood high 
fit, has been here for the last 
t days. He speaks enthusiasti- 
the prospects of the high belt

pquinne, of the Kettle River 
[company, left a couple of da vs 
kin Francisco to see his mother, 
ties there.
[o-sary services will be held on 
fin Knox PresAyterian church 
Independent Order of Odd Fel- 
ho will march to the church in 
[fter assembling at the Odd Fel-

reported that Eli Lobally's o d 
Christina lake, and known 

ut this section as an old-time 
resort ddring the summer 

will be remodeled at oace and 
ly equipped, under new man- 

will be open to receive 
t the Lake by June 15th.
I construction on the Kettle V aI- 
rsy line through Grand Forks 
amence some time during trie 
month. The only thing .that 
its the work is the official ae- 
, of certain plans by the head 
officials in the Bast. The work 
ing the long bridge to connect 
i head of Fourth street will 
a big undertaking. This bridge 

: some $24,000. .
Manly, vice president of. the 

1 Vintners’ association, and ex- 
of Grand Forks, has returned 

onth's visit to Coleman, Alta., 
has business interests.

and
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